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An up-to-da- te remedy for
colds. That is what Peruna
is. In successful use over
50 years.

CoIJs are caught In many
ways: Illy ventilated rooms;
rooms that have direct draughts;
crowded rooms: damp houses;
stuffy school rooms; offices illy
heated.

A dose cf Feruna at the right
lime, at the first symptom of
cold, before the bones begin to
ache, before the sore throat
manifests itself, or the cough, or
the discharge from the nose, just
a dose or two of Peruna before
these symptoms begin is gener-
ally sufficient But after the cold
is once established with the
above symptoms prominent, a
bottle of Peruna, or maybe two,
will be necessary.

Tor several years I hve keen
troubled with colji at each change
of erason. I took rerun ana hv
not been troubled with the slightest
cold this entire sesson." Mr. Hrry
Fisher. 1SJI Mother St, Baltl-mor- a.

Ml
"I r've the children Teruna If ther

hr a rnld. and It always relieves
them." Mm. L 1. Hayes, 1I7 Druid
11111 Art, lialUraure. ill.

"When I fel a cold coming on I
take a little Peruon, and It does me
crood." Mr. Charles & Mcy. 11 Water
tit.. Osjlnlne, N. Y.

--No family should ever be without
Peruna. for H Is an unfailing cure
for colds.- - Mrs. M. F. Jones. Burn-
ing Fprlncs. Ky,

CANADIANS ADVERTISE
EXCURSION TO GERMANY

REG1XA. Sask.. March !. Posterf
announcing the assembling of the third
Canadian expeditionary force to be
sent to the war, on exhibition here to-

day, show the Ughtheartedness of the
Canadians. The wording. Is:

To Berlin,
The country la arranging a trip to

Germany In the spring for a few
sport men.

All hotel expenses and railway fare
paid.

Good shooting and hunting.
Ages 1S--

Rifles and ammunition supplied
free.

Cheap trips to the Rhine.
Apply at once, as there will be only

a limited number (one million) ad-

mitted.

Stork Dividend Untaxed.
WASHINGTON". March S. Cash

dividends, paid after March, constitute
taxable Income when received, and
should be included In the income tax
returns of Individuals whose total In-

come Is more than 120,000. accord-
ing to a ruling by Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Osborn.

Stock dividends declared In good
faith and not to evade the income tax
law, are held not to be subject to the
tax.

Try This For
Your Cold.

Coughs and Colds unless
checked often lead to

serious results.

Colds ore caused by perms infecting
and irritating the sensitive lining oil

the Nose, Throat, Lur.jrs and Bronchial
Tubes. Relief is obtained by killing
these perms, then soothing and heal-
ing the inflamed membrane.

This is just how Dr. King's New
Discovery act3. It is Antiseptic Kills
the cold perms. It is soothing and
healing, relietfng the irritation. Stops
the Cousrh and Checks the Cold. Get
a 50c Lottie from your Druggist, start
taking at once, you will pet quick and
permanent relief. Here'a proof. A. J.
Johnson, Shor.po, N. Y., says: "Dr.
Kinp's New Discovery 5j the best
rou;;h medicine made, and I surely be-

lieve it saved my life several years ago
when I contracted a severe Cough. Ee-fo- re

using all of one battle I was much
Utter, and several Lotties cured me."

Excellent for Children and Delicate
Women. It is Mild, Pleasant and
iflective.

Trial bottle on receipt of 4C in
l.tannps..

II. E. PUCKLEN & CO.
CZ0 North Dread St I'hila Pa.

SPECIAL

llanufucturcr's Advertising
Offor on

PAUIOLIVJ- - SOAP

For a limited time we will
pivi away with cafh purchase
if Palinolive Cream, 3 cakes
l'flhuolive Soap Free.

li

V Tallnian & Go,
Leading DrujUts
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ARSON TRUST IS
SAID TO THRIVE

IN

TIISTIMOXY llltlXCS OIT STAKT.
UMi STATKMKNT ItlXUKD

1XO WOKKlNUS.

SEATLE, March 6. Testimony
that nn anon syndicate lias existed In
the Pacific northwest for the last
two years was brought out In the su-

perior court in the trial of B. Rosen
thal, a tailor, charged' with arson in
the second degree. For a few hun
dred dollars according to witnesses
who testified, a merchant whose
business was not prosperous could
arrange to have hla place burned In

such a manner that detection was
almost Impossible. When the Insur-
ance was paid, the "arson syndicate"
would collect Its share.

lllAckntalllnf m Sklo line
It was also brought out that the

"syndicate" conducted a black mail-
ing business as a side line. If a
small merchant was burned out by
a fire of natural origin, he would be
approached by a representative of
the "syndicate" who would demand
payment under a threat to give the
authorities circumstantial evidence
that the fire was of incendiary orig-

in. Rather than face a charge dif-

ficult to disprove, many small mer-

chants contributed to the gang, ac-

cording to testimony.
Joseph Forman, whose place of

business was burned before Rosen
thal's arrest testified that he was
present when Rosenthal arranged
with a man known as "Silk Klelly.
representing the syndicate, to have
Rosenthal's store burned. The price,
Forman said, was 1400. Forman
paid $600 to have his store burned,
he said.

Ben Ehrlich, another alleged mem-

ber of the gang, and Klelly both of
whom are alleged to have confessed
to the police before the trial, have
fled and can not be found.

The alleged "arson syndicate" ope-

rated not only in Seattle and other
Washington cities, but also maintain-
ed an agent In Vancouver, B. C.

at Local

Christian Science.
Services Sunday 11 a. m. and 8 p.

m. Sunday school 10 a. m. Subject
of lesson sermon, "Man." Wednes-
day 8 p. m. The reading room at the
church is open dally, except Sunday
from 2 until 4 p. m.

Methodist.
Sunday shool at 10 a. m.; Epworth

League at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning
text, GaL :14. "God forbid that I
should glory save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ; by whom the
world la crucified unto me and I un-
to the world." Evening text, Jer.
13:15-1- 6. "Hear ye. and give ear;
be not proud: for the Lord hath
spoken. Give glory to the Lord your

wic
thelAppleton of

you look Wilkesbarre. of
into Good- -

of Oshkosh.

service. Chas. Hodshire,

Baptist.
Bible school m. Preaching 11

m. Subject. "The Immutability
U. 6:30 p. m.

Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject. "In-

fluences In Shaping
Strangers are always welcome.
Clevenger, Pastor, residence 120 Lee
street

Prebbjtcrian.
Sunday at m. Morn-

ing service at m. Solo, "Eter
nity,'' H. Bishop. the

"The Churche's to
the World." Christian Endeavor
6:30. Evening at 7:30. Sacred

by the choir. Everybody
J. Snyder,

Church of the Redeemer.
Sunday at 10 m.; divine

service with a relehntlon holy
cimmiinicn it 11 a. holy baptism
at 3 p m. Divine service and ser-
mon at 7:30 m. All are cordiallj

Chark--s Quinney, rector.

First Christian.
Main and Jackson

F. Weaver, minister. You
sre cordially invited to attend the
following tomorrow; Bible

9:45 rn.; Christian Endea-
vor. :30 p. preaching, m.

ri'J 7:30 m. Morning subject,
"What the What
Shall We Do It?" Evrnlns? sub-j.-- rt

-- Ftir Itito a Flame the Gift of
C.l You." Special music at

rh
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EASTOREOONIAy, PENDLETON, OREOONgATrTRDAY,

NORTHWEST

Services

Churches
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EELIAELE HOKE TEEATMIHT
The OKRIXE treatment for the Brink

Habit can UBed with absolute confi-

dence. destroys all denire for whiskey,
Leer or other alcohol ie stimulants. Thous-

ands Lave Fuecer.sfully used it and have
ten restored to of sobriety and

Can l uiven secretly. Costs
ciily ptr box. It you fail to get j

rsultf from OERIXE after a trial, your
moner will be refunded. Ask for free
booLkt ttU'iDg all about OBItlNE.

"TALI .MAX MlVO COMPANY
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BROOKFEDS ARE HOT

IN THE Mill FOR

PE this

AT LEAST THIS IS THE WAY THE
SITUATION HAS

DOPED OUT.

Dodgers likewise do Not Stack up
Favorably With the Other Clubs In
Tlicir Respective League Mar

May Change Luck of Brook
feda If They Get lllm.

BY HAL SHERIDAN,
(Written for the United Press.)
NEW YORK, March 5. Chances

for a pennant going across the bridge
this season are rather cloudy. Neither
the Brookfeds nor the Dodgers

stack up favorably with the other
clubs in their respective leagues.
the Brookfeds successful Ket -

ting hum aiarquara, tne erratic port- -

slder, their chances look better,
as they have a fair array pitching
talent already.

Wllbert Robinson, the corpulent
leader Ehhets- - crew, declares nis
club's chances getting into the
worlds series rest largely on how his
veteran pitchers, particularly Nap
ivucKer urr u,

Westerzil third. Delehanty
most of last season w a bum shoul-- ,

Jn M
der, but he has been treatment

outfield he is
all winter and is now Hot Springs. ) has an

Pectin much of. Steve Evans a
the baths. he Is in

bear with the stick last season H
shape Jack Coombs should pull

backed up by Claude Cooper late of
a come-bac- k, the Dodgers are going

prove extremely annoying the the Giants and Eddie Murphy,
Anderson w 11 subAthletic captainPace setters for they've a gang of

Griggs. Choulnard and alsh will al-o- fsluggers any manager might be proud
so be carried. Mike Simon,

Hard luck camped on their trail In- - j Land and a Mr. from the re- -

cessantlv last vear. After Rucker.cemngBu.il.
went O'Mara, whom many crit-
ics declare the most promising young
shortstop in either league, also went
out with a broken leg. was cer-
tainly up to the critics' opinion
when he had the accident. He is in
shape again and uondoubtedly
fill the short field berth.

The Dodgers lost three men to the
Feds during the stove raidings.
Jack Dalton. the slugging center field- -

er, took the hurdle to the Buffeds.
His loss is going to be keenly felt for
he was a real honest-to- e John ball
player. Fischer and Allen, the other
two lost in Gilmore's raiders, are not
so important Fischer a second

: string catcher and Allen occupied the
given

seasonsan
performer

, v

viiu, wci iic lauoo uai&ueao, auu i

before feet stumble upon Fort Worth, Cadron of

dark mountains, and while Harrisburg. ,

for l!fe turneth it the shad-- 1 of Seattle, Donald Wace, j

cw death, and make it gross bred of Howell of Chatta- -
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Jess Willard, giant of six feet

seven who Jn
near Ysl.U, Texas, for his fight
forty-fiv- e rounds with Jack Johnson,

is a perpetual wonder to the Mexicans
the border. In order to Impress

two stood up them and had

his photogMph taken
photograph Incidentally snows.

Willard Is already in Rood
(condition for the fight. He weighed

at the 245 pounds, and he said

flrt-- t apuin and In all probability
Cutshaw will cover second. For short.
O'Mura will win back his berth. (Jus
(let. who played third lust tnuy
have to put up a stiff buttle to
there. Srhulu. a youngster has put
in a bid for the job. He played In
155 games with Rochester lunt year
end emerged with a batting average
of .Sit. Hummel and Dick Egan
supply the utility force.

The only place the Brookfeds have
been materially strengthened U at sec-

ond base. Lee Magee, tne new man-
ager, Is going cavort thereabout
and if he performs as he did with the
Cards it should be a large factor In

their struggle. Magee's
leadership, too. must be reckoned
with, Bradley lust year was a
disappointment as a manager, and
didn't get the best work out of his
men, according to the Wards. Magee
undoubtedly will.

Tom Seaton heads Magee's array of
twirlera Comment on his work Is

unnecessary Jim Bluejacket, the big
Tnjan recruit, should prove a bear
now tnat ne naa naj tne experience
of - part year wltn the Brookfeda

ick eullop la expected to do better
tnan ia(,t season and Byron Houck

j late of the lhetlcs, should slip over
a few w!na Eidle Lafltte was a good

Iman last year. The others are Fin- -

nerani Wilson, Marlon, Peters, Sonv
ers vpham, Chappelle and Juul.

"Hap" Myers probably will hold
"e wH g0 t0

KJJ)e Cngnpr to

RASEIIALL DOPE.

(BY SHERIDAN,)

(Written for the United Press)

NEW YORK. March 3. "Watch
the White Sox and the Yanks this sea

8on; next October is going to find
them a whole lot nearer the top than
did last October. Maybe one of them
will win the pennant; maybe not
but you can take it from me the team
that wins It Is going to have to play
these two hard and safe all the way.

tne g(JX are due t0 make things hot
for tne wlnner because they have all

the reqUlaltes of a darned good team;

and the Tankg because they are in

Braveg- - class not conceded much

of & chance at the start of the season
h .. a rp.s,nortln' manager In

Don0van who will get more work
men tnan any man ln the

bu8(neM with tne exception George

stalling
Wn,te Pox have a real team

Collln8 ls playlng Mc

-- -

tude of sins Ms hBttinB and base
running. Ana ne s'b he,lVy-hlttl- n' Frenchman
Fournler. at firs, too.
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Ed" Pfeffer Is Robinson's par-- 1 cent league meeting here by a veter-tlcul- ar

pitching star. He was a won- - manager who has seen
derful last season and Rob- -' come ana go more than he
ble is counting heavily on him this care8 to admit.
season. Backing him up are Pat Ra-- i .,v-- .. echoed. "Just this
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.he wished to be reduced to 230. He
expects io enier uie rum mi
son at that weight. Johnson will be
considerably smaller, and will prob-
ably not go more than 215 pounds, It

he can get down to the proper con-

dition. Johnson Is older, but not near
Ho large a mass as Willard. Of course,
tho persons now on the ground ex-

pect to see Willard win. He has shown
such capability ln his training that
they cn n rot ImnKlne how a smaller
man will stand ln front of him.

NFW YORK WOMAX
UKTS SERBIAN RED CROSS

NEW YORK. March 5. Mrs. Hel
cn Hartley Jenkins has been award'
ed the Order of the Red Cross o!
Serbia. This Is the third decoration
with which she has been honored,
She Is practically the donor of the
Slavonic Home In this city, and Is a
director of the Institution.

YOUNG MAIN OF
PILOT ROCK IN

CRITICAL SHAPE

ARt llli: M PARLAM) SAID TO RE
SlFl ERIXfJ FROM EFFECTS

OF DRINK.

(Special Correspondence.)
PILOT ROCK, March 5. Archie

McFarland. a young man of this town
was found at the old Folsom ranch
Tuesday by city marshall Pickett, in
an insane condition. He was brought
to town Tuesday evening and placed
under guard until a more thorough
examination could be made. His con-dltlo- n

is said to have been caused by
excessive drinking.

Mrs. E. Linsner and Dan Goodwin
were united in marriage Wednesday
evening at the bride's home, by the
Justice of the Peace H. H. McDey-nold- s.

The groom ls 37 and the bride
57. Both are well known here and
they will make this their future home.

Donald Ross and son of Butter
Creek were in town Tuesday on busi-
ness.

Jinks Jaques spent Tuesday evening
at Pendleton.

Mrs. A. Harvey ls visiting her moth-
er Mrs. Robert Dick for a few daya
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Tires satisfy
99 of their users
That means an awful lot

It means built-i- n mileage of
sturdiest sort ana tne price
honest and low, not padded

This letter explains it:
''Philadelphia, November

MW believe that it will interest you to know
that out of 1500 Diamond cases sold this year
up to October first, the number that have been
returned to us for adjustment amounted to less
than one per cent This we consider a remark-

able showing, and speaks volumes for the
qualitythat Is built Into Diamond Tires. About
ninety per cent of the total number sold wert
Squeegee Treads, which we consider the best
tire value we can offer our customers. The
service rendered by this type of tire Is consist

ntly uniform.
"CHILD'S TIRE COMPANY,

"Per Chas. J. Roth."

And other dealers all over the country
tell the same story.

Added to the wonderful Diamond
Service, you can now buy Diamond
Squeegee Tread Tires at the following

"FAIR-LIST- " PRICES:
Diamond Diamond

Sl2 Squeegee oam Squeegee

30 m 3 $9.4S 34 a 4 $2035
30x3j4 12 JO 36x4 28.70
32x3 14.00 37 a S 33.90
33 4 I 20 00 I 38 x 5t4 I 46 00

PAY NO MORE

III "' III

Marvin Roy spent Sunday at Her-mlsto- n

visiting friends.
Rev. Plackman arrived here Tues-

day to assist Rev. Oalvln in two weeks
re vial services commencing Tuesday
night

Rev. Galvln returned Tuesday from
Cklah where he has been holding
services.'

The small daughter of Elbert Cas-te- el

is Improving quite rapidly from
a siege of pneumonia.

Miss Dradlsh, who has been nurs
ing at the Grace Hospital here, left
Tuesday for Ellensburg, Wash., to
accept a position.

Walter Smith was a business visi
tor at Pendleton Tuesday.

J. W. Etter spent Tuesday at Pen
dleton.

Henry Casteel paid the county seal
a call Tuesday.

Splendid Clubbin

S-- W East $1.50
a year and Pacific Home--
stead $1 a yr. both for 1 yr. in advance

1

to furnish nil its siiWrilor.-s- ,

$2.50 worth
reading

matter
$1.50
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Anniversary of Inauguration.
WASHINGTON. March 4. Fifty

years ago today Abraham Lincoln,
''the great emancipator.'' was induct-
ed into office for the second time aa
president of the United States.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a tt-ce-

bottle of Danderlna at any drug store,
pour a little in your hand and rub
well Into the scatp. After a few ap-

plications all dandruff disappears and
the hair stops coming out

$1 r a
.3U
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ly East Oregonian nnJ the Pacific irompstoaJ for one year for

.$1.50. The Pacific Homestead is pnhlished each Thursday at Salem,

Oregon, and U considered one of tlje leading farm papers of the Pacific

Coa3t. The regular subscription price of the Semi-Weekl- y East Ore-

gonian h $1.50 a year, in advance, and the Pacific Homestead sub-

scription is regularly .$1.00 a year. You can get them both for $1.J0.

This offer is made for a limited time only, and should be taken up

nt one. Xew subscriptions to the. Pacific Homestead only taken at the

above rates. Sample copies of the Pacific Homestead will be sent on

application to the East Oregonian office, Pendleton, Oregon.

for

3
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5 Fill out this blank today and enclose with money order or
s check to the East Oregonian. S

s Enclosed find $1.50 for which send mo the Semi-Weekl- y s
S East Oregonian for one year and a full year's subscription s
j to the Pacific Homestead, to this address: ' 5

S .

5 Address
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